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has never been a period 
trade when" export demand fo! 

w M urgent or as general as at pres.nl 
‘^^OrAhal. estimates Import wheat requli 

„nent year, exclualve of Germany ahd A 
m “T », 544,000;000 bushels, which Is con si 
BM„,e at world’s surplus, omitting Russia, 
j* „ |S no longer, an exporter. Thu, to 

to Come the export Inquiry will be the do 
:i“?te in the grain situation. During the w 
*"7~,ort sales were made.

World's wheat crop shows a decrease ot near 
'S4 0OO bushels. Canadian wheat crop Is shot 

000 bussels with a decrease In oats ot 65 
„ Australia will have practically no

111 11-a
:

w Score Are Favourable and About tbe 
Same Number Unfavourably 

Affected

May Have to be Cut to One Per Cent 
a Month, or Stopped 

Altogether

PROSPECTING DIFFICULT

Exceedingly

JOHN BULL WAKENS UP

There perhaps 
ààrr-Ot the

STEEL CONCERNS HARD HIT

Milling and Textile Companies Doing a Largely In
creased Business as a Result of the Enlarged 

Demand for Their Output.

Alternative $■ Paying Dividende Out ef Surplus, 
Which It Is Thought Will Net Commend Itself 
, to the Good Business Ménagement of 

Crown Reserve.

Suggestion M.d. Th„ Addition.! F.eMHi„ ou 

tiv. Nature. *"

:

i
The Standard Statistics Company, Inc., of New 

York City, has just published an extended list of the 
companies in the United States and Canada which 
have been favorably affected, not affected, or ad
versely affected by the progress of the war.

Below is given the comments made on the Cana
dian concerns in question, 
the two elements—favorably and unfavorably af
fected—about balance one another.

Here are the items: —

IIS'-
Cobalt, October 24.—It is probable that the Crown 

Reserve mining company will not be able tor avail 
! itself of the good prospecting ground laid bare under 
j Kerr Lake this fall as the boulder clay is proving 
I much more recalcitrant than was at first expected. 
This may lead to the unfortunate result of compel!-* 
ing the Crown Réserve to either cut their two per 
cent, quarterly to one per cent, per month or Its 
monthly equivalent, or to stopping it altogether 
til next spring, when some of the high grade ore 
under the lake will ba available.

The alternative is to paying it out of surplus 
which will not in all probability commend itself to 
any good Imsipess management such as the Crown

e| The Financier, of London, Eng., 
tabliehment of an industrial bank.

CHARLES R. HOBMER,
One of the directors of the Bank of Montreal, 

which haa just declared its usual bonus to share- 
' holders.

discussing the es-

Much ha, been heard ot late ot the projected 
U.hment of an Industrial bank, designed 
British manufacturers to capture German 
so far as we are aware, no practicable 
yet been formulated. That the idea is 
be generally admitted.

H. B. WALKER,
Montreal manager of the Canadian Bank of Com

merce, which'' has declared the usual half-yearly 
bonus of 1 per cent.

| ^exportable surplus last, year w.( 57, 

. ]8 united States wheat and flo 
l.geptember were

and compares
' 1*1913.
- Last year we 

diao oats and with a crop this year but slightly 
m ot 1^1 we are exporting at an unprecedeht< 

primary receipts are decreasing; there is ; 
«al holding movement especially In com. I 
«jm market is improving. It is.reported tha 

to buy both seed oats and barle;

estab- 
t0 assist 

trade. but. 
Proposals have

31,269,000 bushels, the largest 
with 17,957,000 for the same

It will be noted that

m BUSINESS IS Fill FROM IS MITE sum imported 30,000,000 bushels of°ne will

Under our existing banking system it is 
impossible for manufacturers to obtain 
commodation to enable them to undertake 
a somewhat speculative nature, 
able to offer adequate tangible 
ence no insuperable difficulty in 
working capital they need for the 
businesses.

Favorably Affected or Not Affected.
Maple Leaf Milling Co. (Oct. 2)—Reported that 

company has shipped 100,000 bags of flour to France, 
between 800,000 and 400,000 bags to Great Britain 
and 40,000 bags to Holland. Mills said to be running 
24 hours a day.

Algoma Steel Corp. (Oct. 1.)—Is engaged in manu
facture of parts of 200.000 shells for artillery. Or
ders for ammunition to value of $2,000,000 placed in 
Canada during last two months.

Ames Holden McCready Co. (August 13).—Order 
received from Dominion Government for from 40,000 
to 50.000 pairs of boots for use of soldiers.

British-American Tobacco Co. (August 20).—Buy
ing suspended on account of interruption of com- j 
merce, but expected soon to be resumed. Only 10 
per cent, of company’s products shipped to coun
tries affected by war. Not expected that business 
will suffer in gross earnings.

Practically 
financial ac- 

Prejects of 
As lone as they are 

security they
obtaining all the 
conduct of their

SMICUI IN STIFFS
Generally Believed, However, That Worst Has Been 

Seen and That Change From Now 
on Should Be For Better.

Progressive Decline in Coal Business Since War Start
ed Depects Well the General Recession 

in Trade After July.

expert.
The mine. is. to-day paying its expenses, 

with something to spare from mill rock, 6f which 
there is a good tonnage broken, but the surplus is 

Boston, October 24.- Improvement In business is | not nearly adequate to the paying of dividends and 
painfully slow in making itself manifest. There Is tha h‘gh “ aIm°*t depleted and stopped out.
more confidence but this has yet to crystals Itself ,°wlng to ««Acuities of removing the mud and
into increased orders. There are. of course, lines C'*y' 8h0rt Bh0O,S oI grade whlah are
in which a very fair degree of activity is noted as ,tb b* between the bottom of the lake and

, ,. . , , tne top of the stops are not available until nextthere are sections of the country where sentiment is . .. . . . . . : 1
, . ; year and the ground Is not open to prospecting,quite hopeful. The western farmers, and conse- «i ..

j quently many western 'li-isiness men, are in a fairly; „ mme % rqf ts caned.
. .. . . ! Thc pumping out of Kerr Lake has resulted soi optimistic frame of mind, due to the high prices : , . , .. a „ -

. . . . . , . far ln Immediate and large profits to the Kerr Lakewhich are being received for the crops. Hut taking _, , , --
. , , , mining company where the shore exposed has been

British Columbia Sulphide Fibre Co. (September ‘he country overland, and particularly m New Bug- „helvlng and haye betn ea,lly d
26).-I„itial shipment of 5.000 tons of sulphide libre land and the Sou"'' bl:siness la far ,rom but It is quite different with Crown Reserve. Here
made to Argentina and understood that more and t”y'1 1 the bottom of the lake Is level and the clay will have
larger shipments are pending. 11 ls Ktnerally “steed, however, that the worst has to be c!eared of a„ the’acreage which is promising

Canada Carbide Co.. Ltd. (August 24>.-Large or- been secn and that from m'w °n any =»“"-== sh°“ld 1 before any of It 1, available This 1, not an easy
ders received for export as result of blockade of be for the better. It is realized that the paralysis of taak and „ ,, Ilot probable tbat lt ca„ be com
Germany's export business. Germany formerly de- business In Europe, whirl, has already brought a pleted before the ^ rom, and mud
pended on for carbide supplies. very considerable number of orders to this side of ; th|s fa„ a„d th, Cr0Wn Reaerve canno, oblaln fe.

Canadian Converters Co., (September 10).—Dis- the water—mostly for military use—is almost sure to aults before next apr|f,g
continuance of shipments of dry goods from Ger- i brln8 further business this way, particularly If

the war be long drawn out.

*da will have
the United States. In many Important section 

have no oats whatever.edian elevators
But when they embdrk upon speculative 

es. Such as the installation of the new plan, 
to enable them to manufacture the special clasL , 
goods hitherto produced by their German rivals lh 
are at once faced with the difficulty of securl„, 
the necessary financial aid from their bankers 

Apparently Risky Venture,.
British banks are nothing if not 

they look askance at

1 seeding statistics may not oe as: European 
is expected, 

•ploughed,

, Boston, October 94.—From now on it is likely that 
Island Creek and Pond Creek Coal will both feel the 
effects of business conditions induced by the great 
European upset. For October production will prob
ably be about 60 per cent, of normal at both

Farms are small and are
seeded and taken care of.

P

'

■ NAVAL STORE MARKETproper-

Saies are likely to be somewhat larger, although 
must be frankly admitted that both companies a 
ineeting cancellations all along the line, 
pany’s customers obviously are not going to buy coal 
to store when they are curtailing ôr shutting down 
themselves.

, October 24.—The situation in th< 
naval stores continues dull and ;

less nominal and some d 
( «e gelling at concessions to move goods, 
r Spot turpentine is repeated at 46 with a moi 

Éjtauiry from the jobbers and manufacturers. 
F^Tar is dull and nominally unchanged at the 
^ $6.50 for kiln burned and 60 cents more fc

Bpt
Rosins are open to shading at the basis of q 

K ‘tions. There is a light inquiry and sales are 
F quietly at lower figures. Common to 
E strained is $3.80.
| Savannah advices state that turpentine sold a 

K cents there
E 127 barrels were reported. Rosins were also j 
t with sales of 620 barrels by the independents a 
P basis of $6.00 for W, W; $5.75 for W, G; $5.50 t< 
I $6.00 for M; $4.15 for K, and $3.25 for I, to B. 
fc sales were practically all K, and below.

The following were the prices of rosin in the 
| B, C, $4.00 asked; E, F, G, $4.05 asked; H, $4. 
r $4.05; I, $4.10 asked; K, $4.65 asked ; M, $5.25 a; 
| X. $6.55 asked; W, G, $6.80 askedf W, W, $6.90 a 
! Savannah, October 24.—Turpentine, nominal 
F. cents; no sales; receipts 226; shipments 648; s 
E $7,393. . ... '
| Rosin, nominal, no sales; receipts. 1,099; shipm 
I 1,245; stock, 111,244. Quote: A, B, $3.50; ( 
| $3.5216; E, F, G, H, I, $3.55; K, $4.15; ' M, $4.50 
| Ç6.00; W, G, $6.25; W, W, $6.35.
' tivérpool, October 24—Turpentine spirits 32s.

, New York, 
ket for

conservative, and 
any proposal that they „ho„,d 

employ their resources in apparently risky venture, 
and thereby prejudice the interests of their deposl ’ 
tors and shareholders. Hence the necessity (or

pice,The com are more or

!
- ;

present
they only 

now a splen-

new system to meet the need created by the
It is acknowledged that, hadAt the same time if is not well to lose sight of the 

fact that Island Creek and Pond Creek have done de
cidedly well up to October 1st. Island Creek in .par
ticular has had a most gratifying recovery from last 
year's variegated record. Foh the nine months 
duction was nearly 20 per cent, more than for the 
same period of last year and net profits did 
ter. The. increase in net earnings was around $200,- 
000, a gain of 46 per cent, over the first three quarters 
of 1913.

situation.
the means. British manufacturers have 
did opportunity to obtain business hith. 
by the enemy, both with England 
nations.

;

rto carried on 
and withm neutral

i I
The problem is to devise some system under which 

adequate credit facilities may be provided 
facturers willing, and

even bet for manu-m The consequence Is that the Crown Reservus min- 
I ms company would have to continue to pay their *24 

„ "n per cent, per annum dividend out of their surplus
Canadian Cottons Co. (August 31).—Mills working | our credlt Position abroad, with resultant leverage in : which would be exceedingly bad policy considering 

to capacity on Government orders. With exception setting foreign exchange back to normal. Moreover, I that they have such gddd prospects of entering 
of this work, little improvement in general demand the conferences now going on In Washington between : fields to advantage. As a mattei1 of fact, the Crown 
for company's output. Sir George Paish. Secretary McAdoo and the country's • Reserve had secured a 6lg deposit of ore which would

leading bankers should result in very Important

even eager, to underta!:» the
patriotic work of capturing from the enemy certain 
branches of trade, of which he has previously had ci- 
ther à very substantial share

many and Austria proves beneficial to this 
and to other Canadian textile manufacturers.

with bids of 41 cents refused. Sa:company-
All this will have a decided and desired effect

For several months now Island Creek has been 
mining less coal than it has been selling, so that lt ls 
in no danger of being caught with a big accumulation 
of unsalable coal.

Pond Creek 
80,000 to 83,000 

Last month this company mined 75,000 tons and 
sold 83,000 tons and made a small profit over the 
monthly interest charge".

The coal business is always an accurate barometer 
of Industrial conditions. Its progressive decline since 
the war started is a good yard stock to depict the re
cession in activity which has characterized

or a practical monopujy,
Admittedly, it is not easy of solution, but 
from supposing that the task is

if
we are far 

altogether impos
sible.

Dominion Textile Co. (August 15). 
mand for textile products, and interruption to for
eign production looks to be a benefit to Canadian 
and American mills.

In Germany, as we know, the banks have 
played a very prominent part in the 
velopment of the country. They have 
facilities with a freedom which

-Increased de- Çoal has for some months been selling 
tons per month.

have yielded very hansome profits but the War stop- 
sures being taken for the relief of the foreign ex- ped the arrangements which had been concluded for 
change and cotton situations. : its treatment. If they continued to pay thèir tiivl-

Followlng this would come, of course, the opening: derids not" but of earnings bût out of surpluk they
of the security exchanges. would be unable in future to grasp such another

Pending a normal condition in these highly import- ; chance if- it presented itself. r
ant essentials to business—money in the past two or More T#*h Being Paid,
three weeks having become distinctly easier-the To-day at the Crowm.Reserve expenses are moVe 
country is marking time. But when it is realized , than paid out of mill rock, and there is, a good ton-
what we were “up against" less than three months j nage of that, but uhtfF further prospecting is pos-
ago, the situation to-day is indeed immeasureably 
better, and this statement is made advisedly with due 
consideration of what has yet to be accomplished.

industrial de-|
granted credit

on some occasions
amounted to temerity. Yet, with all its drawbacks 
and risks, the fact remains that under 
system great industries have been firmly established 
and have flourished exceedingly.

Provo Equally Advantageous.
For our part we see

m Dominion Textile Co., (September 14).—Operations 
resumed on full time at 9II mills, 
per cent, of capacity.

Ford Motor Co. (August 25).

m Formerly at 70 the German

-Report that company 
was decreasing production and countermanding steel 
orders, denied. Plant working full time with more 
orders than can be filled.

i business
«tylYy ...

A gratifying feature of opinions, however, is the 
fact thai practically all producers are not cutting 
prices to move coal. They are simply limiting their 
output-.

no reason why an application
of the same system of extended bunking facilities in 
this country should not prove equally advantageous 
to our Industrial Interests.

slble under the lake tHè blgh «rade ore has alitiost 
all . been stepped out. -There Ab yet a considerable 
acreage of conglomerate likely to yield good results 
from exploration, but it Is thin and cannot be touched 
until the Jake is properly drained not only of water 
but of mud. And in the meantime the old mine is 
not much more 1 than pAying expenses, so that iV is 

a Falling I quite probable that a dividend announcemerft of a 
! character disappointing to shareholders will soon be 

at.:- .. I-. a • j . ■ »».'

Hollinger Gold Mines (September 6).—Not affected 
by war. H&s good supply of cyanide on hand, hav
ing secured substantial stock of foreign supplies be
fore war broke out.

Kerr Lake Mining Co. (September 10).—After hav
ing been closed down for three weeks, mine has re
sumed operations in full. See also items under cap
tion of “Adversely Affected."

Lake Superior Paper Co. (September
working at full capacity as a result of cutting off of London. October 24.—During September the output j

TP“'P(a"VaP"' °f the ,nd,an gold 50 207 °“ - »howlr.s a de- atoek at 40 and 50 cent, a ah.rei and it has paid 333
of aT^d, oà h d 7 5l ”Amp,e dyea crea”" °r 193 oz" a= compared with the preceding 1 per cent, on lt, capitaUwttlon, the mine has ertain-
of all kinds on hand for eight months' operations. | month and an Increase of 1,068 ox as compared with ly Justified it, existence.

77' 7°,rk H° “ltlmate bt”eflt ot Canada the c-Tespodlng Period in 191.1. Thc production Thc dividend waa cut from 5. to 2 per cent per
p°1^ •*"« ,h= <« !>,=„ „ f.„ow,: month mwumi», p

Quaker Oats Co. (September 26).—Company's mills 1910. 1911. 1912.
In Germany reported as running and doing a large oz. Qz.
business. Jan. ............. 46,543 47,163

Fe!>................... 45,464 45.448
March .... 47.035 47,126
April........... 46,842 46,981
May .. ... 46,815 47,202
June...........  46.754 47,034
July ............ 47,006 47,591
Aug................ 46,934 47,730
Sept............... 47.958 47,992
Oct................. 47.229 47,876
Nov................ 47.272 49,100
Dec................. 48,449 62.186

Our manufacturers are "tI !becoming increasingly wideawake and BRADSTREET'S REPORT.longer
be reproached with lack of enterprise and initiative.

All they need to enable them to make profitable 
use of the golden opportunity now provided is those 
credit facilities which existing joint stock banks, for 
very good reasons perhaps, are unwilling to accord. 
The suggestion that the State should undertake the 
duty of establishing and financing a great industrial 
bank where would-be captors of German trade could 
obtaih all the accommodation they need is. we are 
confident, one whitih is destined to meet with very 
little public support.

Hitherto our great industrial responsibilities liavn 
been, assumed without State assistance, and this is 
not the time for making an elaborate new departure 
in the direction of State socialism. A purely State 
bank being out of the question, the problem is to 
formulate some scheme entailing the support of 
private capitalists only.

We are not at all sure that any group of private j 
capitalists, however influential, would be capable of 
establishing and controlling a big new hank which 
would inspire complete public confidence. Besides, j 
such an institution as we have hinted at, if complete- j 
ly independent, might aim at becoming, even if it j 
did not succeed in doing, a formidable rival of the I 
existing banks, and thus qreate friction and anlmos- I 
ity, which, in the interests of all concerned, it is I

5r New York, October 24.—Bradstreet's report. 1 
|p Canada continues quiet, 

fc what better in the country districts than in the la 
£ -cities. Mild weather is another cause for restr 

operations, and of course the Industrial situation, 
f ,cept ip

LESS INDIAN GOLD OUTPUT It is, however, s<GRANTING ACCEPTANCE CREDIT
September Production of the Metal Showed 

Off Compared With August.
m • ■

Has In New York Assumed Considerable 
*,on® in the Money Market.

Propor-
5).—Mills war supplies, is depressed, 

-very tardy. More wheat is being 
i Able weather conditions.

1 Collections 
sown under faSince many shareholders obtained Crown Reserve

iNew York, October 23.—The business oV granting 
acceptance credit on lines followed by European fin
ancial centres has assumed considerable 
In the local market during the last 

About a dozen institutions, banks and 
panies, are engaging ln it with the result that

oz. The Porcupine Crown, on the other hand, is look- iS a fair volume of thla type of paper being floated 
49,768 ing extremely well, despite the fget that at the 600 'in th* marI(et"

foot level results have,, notbeen very encouraging. I -In comP,,ance with restrictions imposed by the 
But the vein has been picked up beyond the fault Fede.ral Resei:ve Act, the National Bapks are limit- 
to the south on both the 300 and 400 foot levels. *n.? î™ir. bu?.iI1?P® this respect to drafts against 

On the 300; foot level there Is now 160 feet of $18 “nP°rts and ex^Qhs,. b.ut the, state Institutions, no't 
ore over a width of four feet. Altogether on this • ng eubJe^t; to any such limitation under the Van 
level there is now 780 feet of ore that will average Tu^i Act- a^e also selling their credit in acceptance 
nearly $20 a ton. On the ‘400 foot level the vein has ,orm a^aln8t domestic shipments and 
been traced beyond the fault" for 30 to 40 feet, ând cbange coUàter^...............................
it Is five and a half feet wide, of $20 ore. There ls ! In thL ,attèr <*a9e® •tbe acceptance, is in reality a 
an ore shoot of 630 feet on this level. flnanc^e'bjH. v fThe. fact, thftt- the acceptances repre-

The examination of the 'North Thompson property 8en>^ lac8e banking Institutions haa 
by the Porcupine Crown engineers has n<?t yet been reri^e^ed them.a roore attractive purchase to invest-

Total----- 564,276 673,520 584,838 598,363 395,860 concluded: in the possibility of an amalgamation the fcg(b?nft8 lha»? the ordinary type of commercial
merger would command a very ' valuable property per. handled by mpte .brokers.

r - - ........... ! *? «*«^1 .tuUng.rate ot ,«14 per cent toj the

mm mm does
BUSINESS TËÉ0IIT MU

Ni* In "ome inetance. they-ire passing as low ns 
^per cent. ■ , .........................

J Bank clearings at sixteen cities for the week en 
t With ThuT8day la8t $172,160,754; reflect a rise o 
l per cent, over last week, but a drop of 9.8 per < 
I. the like week last year.
I Business failures for the week ending with Th 

uumber 64 against 63 last 
r corresponding week of 1913.

proportions 
several weeks, 

trust com-
1913. Looking Extremely Well.1914.

1 week, and 29 in
47.988
46,731
47.981
48.259
48,691
47.969
43,999
48,664
48,724
48,912
49.993
51.927

48,512
46,401
48,645
49,027
48.860
48,544
49,261
49,743-
49,139
49,824
49,386
52,021

Shawlnigan Water and Power Co.—See 
Carbide Co„ Ltd.

Smart-Woods, Ltd. (August 29).—All plants work
ing at capacity on Government contract for 
etc. When this contract is filled there ls still heavy 
business assured for sacks, etc. 1

Spanish River Pulp and Paper Mills. Ltd. (Septem
ber 5).—Mills working at full capacity 
of cutting off of supply of European pulp and 

Adversely Affected.
Nova Scotia Clay Works, Ltd. (October 1) 

ferred dividend deferred owing to 
tion of business incident to European war.

Smart-Woods. Ltd. (October. l»14).—Owing to the 
war, expected that business for year to end Decem
ber 31, will be considerably in excess of 
year. However, it was deemed wise to conserve all 
resources in view of uncertainty of financial 
therefore, payment of preferred dividend has 
deferred.

Canada 47.842
49,536
48,760
49,865
49,748
49,941
60,400

:

■TTiIB
Stock Ex-

!as a result

-Pre-
' general p rostra-

highly desirable should b.e avoided. •
Immense Reserved Resources.

1 In-1 our opinion,, the duty, of establishing the insti
tution required ■ lies with the existing joint stock 
banks. Let them .all co-operate and provide out of 
their Immense reserved resources their quota of the

pa-

previous Co„ Ltd. (August 13).—Plant at Grand Forks, pro
ducing about 1.800,000 pounds per month,, closed down. 

International Nickel Co. (August 8)—Company has 
been made considerable curtailment of working forces. 

Normally a dull period, but this action influenced to 
some degree by European war. (August 20).—Mines 
in Canada closed down, principal reason being inabil- 

that ity to secure shipping facilities. (August 26).—All 
plants at Cobalt closed with exception of Creighton. 
- Kerr DaRe Mining Co. (September 3).—Develop
ments of past few weeks have been such as to war
rant resumption of operations in full, although not 
expected that normal production will be possible for 
some weeks.

outlook,'
capital needed for. starting the bank which by com
mon consent has become an imperative need of our 
latter-day industrial development.

An " institution • inaugurated under such auspices 
would be sure to comdlpnd public confidence and 
Would be able to undertake risks which the cooper
ating banks would not themselves be prepared to ac
cept. It would be the Industrial branch of every 
bank, and to it would be transferred on the recom

piled! business as

Steel Co. of Canada (October 7).—Preferred divi
dend deferred, owing to financial situation.

Algoma Steel Corp. (September 4L—Report 
plant had been closed down. indefinitely officially de
nied. Since September 1 plant haa been operating at 
60 per cent, of capacity.

Bell's Asbestos Co. (August 8).—Mines at Thet- 
torQi Que., closed down. Chief market of

Machine is Used in Every Civilized
Every Claes of Printlng^-Remodelling 

Old Machines.

Country and For

'••V. i •CANADIAN NORTHERN.
T:,f Canadian Northern Railway reporta earnings 

for the third week of October at J34S.S00 which 
comparer with «609,600 in the same week last wear 
The decrease of «268,100 compares" with decrease of 
«99,800 and «11,700 in the two' preVloijg weeks of Gan 

mind

New York, October 24.—President Dodge says in the 
Mergertthaler Linotype annual report: Directly and 
through affiliated foreign companies and agencies the 
Mergenthaler Company manufactures in four 
tries and does business throughout the world.

American companies have always been at*

mmendation of the existing banks, 
they were themselves unable. to undertake

As.to whether it would be desirable to obtain Gov
ernment co-oper&tion without control for such a bank 

- At this stage we 
the size of

, , - company
In Germany and ^uatria, and no shipments for 

Europe will now be accepted.
British Columbia Copper Co. (August 13).—Under

stood management will consider closing down 
plant.

iLake Superior Corporation■ (August i0).—Steel 
plant to run on half time, beginning September 1.

Lake Superior Corporation (September 16).—No 
payment of interest to be made on Income bonds this 

. Demand for steel proddets has fallen off aa 
resblt of war and money stringency acting as ad
verse £actor{

Lake Superior Iron and Chemical Co. (September 
26>-—Company's only producing iron-ore mine closed 
because of trade conditions. Only two of six fur
naces ln blast. %

Massey-Harrls Co. (August 15).—Plant at Toronto 
cloted down, and Impossible to say ithen operations 
will be resumed. .

I Oc-
opinion will probably be divided, 
do not propose to go into details, such os 
the bank's capital, the maximum or minimum 
interest .it would be empowered to charge to custom 
ers, the disposal of its .profits, and so forth.

These are rpàtteris for future consideration, 
while we merely put forward the bald Idea as a sug 

that it will excite the discussion

(
disadvantage compared with Etfropean companies in 
extension of business Into foreign countries, because 
of lack of American merchant marine, American bank-' 
ing facilities abroad and a proper consular service—all 
highly developed by other leading countries. Business 
of this company has -been extended only by 
diligent effort and careful study of foreign conditions, 
needs and customs.

eF MEXICO TRAMWAYS.
Mexican TramWayi à rds» earnings for'September 

were 1 *067,421,'on" Increase of *62,677;' net *323.744, 
an Increase of *nt>40. times from January 1 total 
*6,518,765, nn Increase of *397,434; net, *2,723,960 a 
decrease of *12,278.

Canada Cement Co. (September 4).—Operation, not 
a sharp falling off. Sur

plus production being stored ln warehouses.
Canada Steamship Unes, Ltd. (August 1*).—Ini

tial dividend on preferred stock deferred. Boats tied 
up In ports and cannot get rid of cargoes." Also 
fear that some may be taken over by Dominion Gov
ernment or British Admiralty.

Canadian Coal and Coke Co. (September 12) — Of 
temporary loan of *500,000, *200.000 paid off and re
mainder extended. This action taken 
tionsry measure owing to present war 
«nda! situation.

Canadian Collieries (September 12).—Coupon 
to be paid September 1 deferred on account of the

y
curtailed, but orders show

gestion, ln the hope 
that the 'subject undoubtedly deserves. uevoted exclusively t 

allied indus
MEXICAN POWER.In Its numerous forms, to moot different conditions 

and demands, the linotype Is used in every civilised 
country and for every class of printing.

Within the past two years the remodelling of old 
machines has become an Important branch. During 
the year many of the most Important offices in the 

try have replaced old mschlri^ by later designa
tor other offices machines have (been modernized: 
776 offices have been added during the 
of linotype users.

Mexican Light and Power gross earnings for Sep
tember were «851,668, an increase of *17,908; net 
earnings, *618,251. an Increase of *15,327. Gross from 
January 1 totals *7,187,072, an Increase of *142,102; 
r.cl *5,118,486, a decrease of *36,553. Income from 
company’s

JUVENILE FINANCIAL GENIUS. 
"Johnnie,'' said a prominent mine operator

dollar if you » 
garden." 

•■But I shall

;

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. (September 13).— 
criais and fin- Dividends on both common and preferred stocks 

passed as result of depression in steel trade. Part 
due of plant closed down.

Nova Seotla Steel Co. (August 11).—Wabana, N.F. 
plant to be closed. Blast furnaces at Sydney mines 
also temporarily closed.

Toronto Railway Co. (September 23).—Proposed 
deal with city for sale of property declared off 
suit of the war. • ,

Winnipeg Electric Railway (September 3).^-Com- 
pany states revenues will be materially affected by 
Industrial depression resulting from the 

Winnipeg Paint and Glass Co., Ltd., (September 
22).—Preferred dividend postponed, owing to the 
financial situation.

youngest the other day: "I'll give you a 
dig up the front yard for your sister's new 
"All right," said Johnnie thoughtfully, 
have to ask <or 25 per cent, of the 
advance ; not as an evidence of good

"But—what do you mea

as a precau- mu>«-
contract price in 

faith, but fer 
n7" "Well.

.
PUBLISHED TWICE

investments Is not included.
.

A MTRUST AND LOAN CO.
The directore of the Trust and Loan Company of 

Canada yesterday' declared their usual half-yearly 
dividend at the rgu; of pine, percent per annum, pay
able 4th December next, free of Income tax.

working capital." :
you see, I gueaa I'll bury the quarter somewhere 
tell all the boya In the neighborhood that s pira = 
some treasure round there. When they 
quarter they'll make (he dirt fly. I can tell you. 
that way I can clean up about 75 per cent. n 
1"— "Well, what?" “In fact, I don't know jut 
I can also arrange so aa to find that quarter 
self. I'll work It just like that salted 

compares with 802 last were telling mamma about unloading on the ’ 
of 1918, 229 in' 1912, 231 last night," And the father Wept tears of Joj^^ 
'■'3).ïte r. " Mall Gazette,

Dominion Steel Corp. (August 10). year to the list— 'Wises 
Ig shipment held up. Considered probable that 
< plant must shut down. strike 11»1

Ascription: $2.00 a Year toRECEIVER FOR CLOVER LEAF.
Columbus, Ohio, October 24A-The sppolntment of 

a Clover Leaf Receiver was nude on petition of H. FAILURES IN STATES

TJL 0fn, ,Uüo1‘t com»W* coliat- week. 246 In the like week
eral bonds of interest amounting to «120,640. < ’• |„ i,u and 230 in mi.

n. Steel Corporation (September I3)_pr,. 
idend deferred, as resuK of disturbed bust- 
Rions ail over tbe world.

any
addresic

Ltd. (September 20).—Preferred dlvt- 
to unprecedented flnanctsl con- 

"S from European war.
•Obdated Mining, Smelting and Power

>
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